Probation Board for Northern Ireland
Field Teams Telephone Numbers

Victim Information Scheme

Assessment Unit

The PBNI has a Victim Information Scheme which is open
to any person (or agreed representative) who has been

 and the
 offender
 has  
the direct victim of a criminal
offence
received a Probation Supervised Sentence. The scheme
became operational in 2005.
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representative who opt into this scheme. For example, this
would include the length of the order and any additional
requirements which were made. No personalised
information on offenders is provided.









Specialist Teams
Alderwood House
Programme Delivery
 Unit
IMPACT
Laganside Courthouse
Victims Unit
Youth Court
Learning &
Development Centre
PIMS Team
Youth Justice Unit
SENDA

028 90644953
028 90333332
028 90627321
028 90240879
028 90321972
028 90231862
028 94480140
028 94480150
028 90313162
028 90647156

Belfast Offices
Shankill Road
Andersonstown Road
Antrim Road
Shankill Team
Falls Road
Newtownards Road
Ormeau Road

,I\RXDUHGLVVDWLVÀHGZLWK
the service you receive

028 90262400

028 90320589
028 90602988
028 90757631
028 90321141
028 90231763
028 90739445
028 90313162



 
  


If for any reason you feel you have not received a satisfactory
 of staff involved or contact
service please talkto the member
his or her manager. If you do not wish to do this for any reason
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Probation Board for
Headquarters,




 
80-90 North Street, Belfast, BT1 1LD.
T. 028 9026 2400
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If you don’t want to use the above procedures you can seek
advice from anyone of your choi

Prison Teams
Maghaberry
Magilligan
Hydebank





028 94428475
028 37525243
028 25652549
028 40624228
028 93362088
028 70353141
028 44614061
028 87722866
028 66324383
028 90343993
028 28279231
028 77722717
028 92674211
028 71264774
028 71346701
028 38322807
028 79633341
028 30263955
028 91817778
028 82246051
028 38333301
028 71382673

Curfew and
Electronic
Monitoring






92616772
028 92612665
028 77750434
028 90491015
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Outer Offices
Antrim
Armagh
Ballymena
Banbridge
Carrickfergus
Coleraine
Downpatrick
Dungannon
Enniskillen
Glengormley
Larne
Limavady
Lisburn
Crawford Square,
Londonderry
Limavady Road,
Londonderry
Lurgan
Magherafelt
Newry
Newtownards
Omagh
Portadown
Strabane
















 







The aim of the Board is to help prevent crime and the harm it does.
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About the curfew and
Electronic Monitoring
A person who lives at this address is being considered for a
curfew.
A curfew means that they must be at a particular place at
specified times. This will be for between 2 and 12 hours
a day, 1 to 7 days a week, for a minimum of 14 days. The
person will need to keep to the rules of the curfew for as
long as it lasts. This will be explained to them.
The curfew may be electronically monitored, this is a way
to check that they are where they should be at the times
identified in the curfew conditions.

Electronic Monitoring (tag)
If a persons curfew is electronically monitored they will be
fitted with a tag, and a signal receiver (home monitoring
unit) will be installed at this address.

What will happen
The person who is going to be electronically monitored will
be fitted with a tag worn on a strap around their ankle, the
tag is a bit bigger than a watch.

The tag and monitoring unit will be used to check that they
are keeping to their specified curfew times.
We are seeking your consent to install the electronic
monitoring equipment at this address.

Example tag

The tag will be fitted by service provider (G4S) staff who
will call out to this address , they will also install a home
monitoring unit, this is about the size of a phone.

Example home monitoring unit

G4S staff will always present their ID before entering
your home to install the equipment. They will provide
a handbook which outlines what they do. They will be
discreet and respectful. They do not wear uniforms and
their vehicles do not have any logos or markings on them.

